Interview Questions

Qualitative Research Question

○ What factors do students identify as influencing their use mobile learning?

Interview Questions.

1) Do you own a cell phone or other mobile device with email capabilities, Internet connection, and the ability to add applications?

2) Tell me about an instance when you used you mobile phone/device to learn or locate information that is of something a personal interest.

3) How do you feel about using your own cell phone or other mobile device for to support your learning course related content?

4) Tell me about an instance when you tried to use your mobile phone or mobile device to help you learn something related to your schoolwork.

5) What are some other situations where you might use your cell phone/mobile device to help support your academic learning?

6) Tell me about a situation where you used texting or social networking service on your cell phone or mobile device to communicate with your instructor or classmates.

7) How do you feel about using your personal cell phone or mobile device for communicating with your instructor or classmates?

8) What are some situations where you might want to use your cell phone or other mobile device to access information from a library?

9) What device features would be important to your deciding to use your cell phone or mobile device for learning?

10) Is there anything that makes you reluctant or unwilling to use your cell phone or mobile device for personal learning or academic learning?

11) How easy or difficult would you find learning to use a mobile device for information seeking or learning? For example, learning how to use mobile applications for learning, Internet searching, or other uses you might have?

12) In general, how helpful or supportive have your professors been in your use of mobile devices for learning? Can you provide me with an example of how an instructor has encouraged/discouraged its use?

13) What IT services do you use on your phone? For example, Portal, email, blackboard, registration, course look up, counseling and any others you may be aware of.

14) Do you feel you are able to manage your study time effectively and easily complete assignments on time?

15) Tell me about how you utilize your phone functions to manage your schoolwork.